Thank you all for mobilising yourself to support Chorley residents during these
challenging times
Through gathering all your fantastic support we have launched ‘Chorley
Together’ - a hub which unities all the help and support of all our partners from
the public, private and voluntary sector, with local groups, organisations and
individuals to support our vulnerable residents in this time of crisis.
You will be identifying and supporting individuals in your local communities but
for those residents who are unaware of their local support or if your residents
need extra support we have launched a dedicated service to help and support
those in need.
People can call 01257 515151 or email contact@chorley.gov.uk where the team
will deal with the enquiry
To support the individual we will be able to utilise the extensive support within
the Chorley Together Hub to signpost to key community provision like yours
who can help them
We are also actively reaching out for people to contact us to volunteer with the
community recovery effort. If your group or organisation would welcome more
volunteers please let us know and we can link these volunteers with your group
– please email communities@chorley.gov.uk
We’ll be promoting this service using a number of channels, including launching
a new web page www.chorley.gov.uk/chorleytogether
To help us all regular communicate across our Chorley Together network we will
be setting up a dedicated ‘Chorley Together’ Facebook group. Please let us
know your Facebook profile name so we can invite you
Thank you to everyone involved in pulling this together
Speak soon
Bernie

Update – 03/04/2020

Thank you all for supporting Chorley residents.
To help us all regular communicate across our Chorley Together network we have now set up a
dedicated ‘Chorley Together’ Facebook group.
Please request to join here - https://www.facebook.com/groups/264244091249616/

This will be a closed group for key/main contacts in your group or organisation.
Please also pass on the link to the relevant people who need access
This will to enable Chorley Council to communicate with you so we can collectively
support each other through this time.\
We also hope this group will be helpful for community groups, partners and
organisations to share information with each other to help coordinate support
available in Chorley. This may be sharing information on food supply help within the
borough, medication collection services, befriending services or any other support or
schemes that may benefit the community during this time.
Thank you to everyone involved
Speak soon
Bernie

